
Welcome to Geography at Castle 
Manor.  Our names are Mrs Brown 
and Mrs Neech.  We are really 
looking forward to meeting you. We 
hope to excite and inspire you to 
learn about this fascinating and 
constantly changing world we call 
home. Your taster lesson today is the 
first step into this learning journey.  

Lesson Title – Global Biomes

A global biome is a large scale 
ecosystem, like a desert.

Task 1 – Look at the four photos.  
They all show different types of 
Global Biomes.  In your exercise book 
can you write 3-5 adjectives to 
describe each photo.
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An ecosystem is a group of living 
organisms (such as animals and tress) 
interacting with the non-living parts of 
an environment, such as sunlight.

Ecosystems vary in size. The four 
photos show examples of these. 
Photo 1 is a Tropical Rainforests
Photo 2 is a Deciduous Forests
Photo 3 is a Polar Region
Photo 4 a Desert
Interestingly biomes are located at 
different places across the globe.

Challenge: If you would like an extra challenge check out the information 
on this website that tells you about other biomes around the world.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zh2p34j/revision/1

https://www.loom.com/share/20bdbe6dfa36473e8b973959456f26fc

Hello Year 6! 
Click the link to hear about your first geography lesson:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zh2p34j/revision/1
https://www.loom.com/share/20bdbe6dfa36473e8b973959456f26fc


Task 2 – Watch up to 4.30 minutes of the following clip on Tropical 
Rainforests and complete the questions in your book: (Write in full 
sentences).  https://youtu.be/UIbplCn8-zs
1) Describe where Tropical Rainforests are located
2) Name at least two named examples of Tropical Rainforests
3) Describe the climate of Tropical Rainforests
4) What is the name of the top layer of the rainforest (tallest 

trees)?
5) True or false – Tropical Rainforests are the most biodiverse 

biomes on earth? 

Task 3 – Watch the first 2.50 minutes of the following clip on the 
Tundra biome and complete the questions:
https://youtu.be/-8a4ne2b2zw
1) Where are Tundra biomes located?
2) Name at least two named places where Tundra’s are located
3) Weather & Climate – What are the average winter temperatures?

What are the average summer temperatures?
What is the yearly precipitation (Rainfall)?

4) What does permafrost mean?
5) Name one example of an animal living in the Tundra region and 

explain how it has adapted to survive in this environment.

For the rest of this lesson we will focus on two biomes:
Tropical Rainforests and the Tundra.

Task 4 
Choose ONE of the above biomes, either Tropical Rainforests or the Tundra.  
Imagine you are going on a trip exploring this fascinating biome.  Write a 
diary entry for the first day of your trip.  Your diary may include the 
following: 
- What is the weather like and how hot or cold do you feel?
- Did you see any animals?  If so what were they, what did they look like?  

Were you scared or mesmerised?
- Any feelings you are experiencing and why e.g. you may feel tired 

walking through parts of a Rainforest as there is so much heavy 
vegetation and trees to walk around.

- You may also use your 5 senses.  Say what you are feeling in this 
landscape – smell, sounds, touch, taste (the air) and what you can see.

I am really looking forward to reading your work. You can complete your 
diary entry in 2 ways. By clicking on the Forms link and writing into here: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=flzQy2QFTEapyFTpF1Os7kx-
pPqGsXBPsKyagcqxKMlUOU1aVDdFMkxCNjBPM0YwS0hVMEY2N0g1Qy4u

Alternatively, you can email it to me or write it into your book and send me 
a photo of your work to Dbrown@castlemanor.org.uk

https://youtu.be/UIbplCn8-zs
https://youtu.be/-8a4ne2b2zw
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=flzQy2QFTEapyFTpF1Os7kx-pPqGsXBPsKyagcqxKMlUOU1aVDdFMkxCNjBPM0YwS0hVMEY2N0g1Qy4u
mailto:Dbrown@castlemanor.org.uk

